
Regular Meeting 
Town of Cooleemee 

May 18, 2020    6:00 pm 
Minutes 

 
In attendance were Mayor Jessica Almond, Commissioners:, Don Cover, Andy Reavis, Jeannie  
Taylor, and Michael White Town Clerk Steven Corriher,   
 
Mayor Jessica Almond called the meeting to order. 
 
Invocation:  Commissioner Cover 
 
Pledge to the US Flag led by The Mayor 
 
Visitors were welcomed. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner Reavis to adopt the agenda along with the consent agenda with 
the Financial report and Minutes from March 16, 2020 regular meeting. 
Seconded by Commissioner Cover, motion carried (4-0) 
  
Public Comment  
No one spoke during this time. 
 
Code Officer gave update he had written up 40 properties for various reasons since the March 
meeting, with 33 of those being closed out. He did state his truck had been in the shop for a few 
weeks and proper inspections were slightly delayed but he had done some on foot and after hours 
for some re-inspections. The Town had ask to clear out as many Nuisance Vehicles as possible 
as more and more seem to be coming in, the Code Officer stated he is still working on this later 
last year 8 so vehicles had been removed, so far this year the Code Officer has been  phasing 
through and at this point 12 additional vehicles have been removed. There are still more here and 
slowly but surely they will be removed. 
 
The Clerk gave the board an update of the Town and County current situation as things slowly 
begin to open up County buildings remain closed to the public without appointment, with the 
Town being under the Emergency Declaration with the county we should follow suit with that.  
The Clerk has been in discussion with a couple copier companies over the past few months 
scoping out pricing and what was offered, he brought 2 proposals to the board that both had a 
cheaper rate to lease the machine and ink and all maintenance for less than the Town is currently 
purchasing ink for  as one multi pack of current ink is at $160.00 lasting about a month, every 
once in a while 2 per month is purchased the Toshiba Company is offering a machine which 
includes 600 monthly copies and ink for those copies for $112.14 per month and they handle all 
maintenance issues send auto refills without having to be called upon,  all the Town must do is 
supply their own paper. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner Cover to proceed with this lease with Toshiba at the provided 
rate of $112.14 per month.  



Seconded by Commissioner Reavis, motion carried (4-0) 
 
Mayor Almond had received some complaints over not receiving packages with the Post Office, 
understanding we are a unique Town in a unique situation that does not allow street side 
mailboxes in support of the Post Office she found this concerning, perhaps some type of 
agreement can be reached to make all sides happy. This will be a continued effort from the 
board. 
 
Old Business 
 
Street concerns on the Duke St. Manholes are still big within Town, multiple sources have been 
reached out but no one seems to want to or be able to complete this work. Commissioner Reavis 
suggest we take bags which we current have and at least round the edges off to see if that helps. 
Also talk of paving Main St. from 801 to Marginal St at Junction Rd. Quotes will be obtained by 
Commissioner Reavis to see an estimated cost of this project. 
 
Commissioner Reavis is working on having DOT mow the right of ways again this year, 
including end of Duke St and the hill there. 
 
The Finance Officer gave the board handouts of the upcoming budget, stating that revenues 
looked to be projected at about $10,000 less than before projecting a 40% decrease in sales tax 
revenue this year, however seeing reduction of about 35% in sales taxes for March due to the 
Pandemic of Covid-19 those numbers could still be lower only time will tel. But not to worry 
because financially at the moment the Town is in good shape.      
He asked that the board look over the pages make notes and see where monies maybe better 
spent or allocated, he also suggested meeting in about 2 weeks since the board has not been able 
to properly meet during this time as usually the first budget meeting is held at the April meeting 
and we were unable to hold that meeting.  
So June 1, 2020 at 6 PM will be set for the next budget workshop in hopes of finalizing the 
budget for hearing to be set in later in June, 2020. 
 
1 hour 20 minutes Meeting Time 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________                    ________________________________  
       Mayor, Jessica Almond                                                     Clerk, Steven Corriher   
   


